CHORLEYWOOD PARISH COUNCIL
MINUTES of the meeting of the ANNUAL PARISH MEETING held in the Common Room at the War
Memorial Hall, Common Road, Chorleywood, on Tuesday 9th May 2017
MEMBERSHIP & ATTENDANCE
Chairman: * Jane White
Councillors:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Jo Clarke
Tony Edwards
Raj Khiroya
Rodney Kipps
Carol Kristian
Jill Leeming
Geoffrey Liley
Stuart Marshall

* Ken Morris
* Alison Preedy
David Raw
* Martin Trevett
* Steve Watkins
* Jenny Wood
* Jackie Worrall
* Sarah Wright

*Denotes member present
Officers Present

Mrs Y Merritt – Clerk
Mrs C James – Deputy Clerk
Mrs M Putman – Admin Officer
Miss L Hamilton – Assistant Admin Officer

There were two members of the public present and two Police Community Support Officers
(PCSOs).
16/85 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
There were no apologies for absence. Cllr David Raw was absent from the meeting.
16/86 NOTICE CONVENING THE MEETING
In accordance with statute the notice convening the meeting had been duly published on the
Council’s notice boards and elsewhere throughout the Parish.
16/87 MINUTES
The Council
RESOLVED
That the minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on 3rd May 2016, having been noted at
the Full Council meeting on 28th June 2016, be adopted as a true and correct record.
16/88 MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES
There were no matters arising.
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14/89 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PARISH COUNCIL FOR THE YEAR 2016/17
The Chair thanked all those who had contributed to the Annual report and restated her
sincere and grateful thanks to all the Councillors who had supported her in her year as Chair.
Each of the Committee Chairs then presented their annual reports.
Each of the Council’s representatives on outside bodies presented their Annual Reports.
The following comments were made:Open Spaces
Members were advised that the Common Ranger was expected back from sick leave the
following week and would initially be on light duties. Appropriate eye protection had been
ordered to support his return.
Village Halls
It was noted that the Film club were happy with the new projection screen purchased for the
War memorial Hall. Numbers were increasing at the Montessori School in the Hollybush Hall.
Twinning
Cllr Jill Leeming was welcomed to the meeting following a recent operation and stay in
hospital. Vivien Lantree had produced the Twinning report in Cllr Jill Leeming’s absence. The
Clerk advised that the Twinning Association had thanked the Parish Council for the grant to
cover the War Memorial hall hire fees for their recent Twining event. The event had been
very successful and two groups, Chiltern Choir and Chorleywood Youth Football team would
be working with their counterparts in Dardilly over the coming months.
Chiltern Open Air Museum.
Cllr Steve Watkins advised that the Open Day on the 1st April had gone well. More school
Children were visiting the museum. He advised that the current Museum Director would be
leaving in July after 13 years.
Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs)
Members were advised that following an increase in anti-social behaviour reports to the
police, patrols had been increased and the PCSOs were working with local shop owners.
Fewer reports had been received in the last month. The PCSOs would be visiting all schools
in Chorleywood as part of an initiative with the Parish Council. The topics they would be
covering included Stranger Danger, Road Safety and Internet Safety. Members were advised
that the Parish Council had funded rulers with safety messages on them to give out on these
visits. When the programme was set up, Councillor representation would be sought.
Income and Expenditure
In response to a Member’s question regarding any possible effect of the Boundary changes
on the precept, the Clerk confirmed that although there were some possible small changes in
the number of households in the Parish, this would not negatively affect the precept and
could increase the tax base for the Parish.
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Annual Attendance Record
Cllrs Tony Edwards and Steve Watkins were praised for their 100% attendance record.
Cllr Martin Trevett apologised for his poor record over the last year which was due to a
number of meetings clashing with District Council meetings which he was required to attend.
The Chair thanked all committee Chairs and representatives for their reports
The Council
RESOLVED
To note the Annual Reports of the Parish Council for the Municipal year 2016/17.
16/90 OPEN FORUM
Greg Hill Chairman of Friends of the Common (FoCC) thanked Cllrs Jane white and Tony
Edwards for their contributions to the FoCC AGM. He confirmed the support of FoCC for the
Nature Trail which would encourage children out on to the Common to learn about the
environment, acknowledging the trouble being taken to make it appropriate to the
environment. He hoped that the issues with the grazing would be sorted and asked that the
wishes of both himself and the FoCC Committee for a speedy recovery be passed on to the
Common Ranger.
16/91 CLOSURE
There being no further business, the meeting having opened at 7.30 pm closed at 7.53 pm.
These minutes have been checked by the Chair
Signed ……………checked via email……………….……………….. Dated………6.6.17……………………………………..
These minutes have been agreed at Committee and signed by the Chair
Signed ……………………………………………… Dated ………………………………………….
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Our Mission Statement:
To foster the social, economic and environmental welfare of the Chorleywood Parish and to
contribute to a sustainable and inclusive community.
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Dan Dynes#
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(# The Council advises with regret that Dan Dynes died in January 2018
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2017/18 Precept £450,000

ANNUAL REPORT FROM THE CHAIR
CLLR JANE WHITE

2017/2018
It seems remarkable that twelve months has passed and it’s time for the Annual Report again! As I
complete my tenure in the Chair, it is a pleasure to look back at the many and varied events which have
occurred here in Chorleywood Parish.
As always, Village Day in July was a roaring success with over 100 different stalls and groups taking part. It
keeps getting bigger and better! A new zoning system grouped stalls and activities of a similar nature - the
Enviro Zone included birds of prey, Friends of Chorleywood Common, and a blacksmith; the Kidz Zone had
face painting, Ark Farm and showcased a fabulous dance show from J K Dance. Such was the success of this
new layout that we will be carrying this idea forward to our Village Day on 14th July – hope to see you
there!
We were proud to officially open the Wildwood Dens on Village Day. These all-natural play structures were
designed especially for the Common using environmentally-friendly materials and are suitable for children
aged 3-93! These will be linked by the Nature Trail, a circular walk around the Common interspersed with
secret ‘finds’ for our younger visitors, such as the Gnome Home, wooden carvings and the storytelling
circle. The Parish Council is especially pleased that these new additions to the Common have been funded
via the Community Infrastructure Levy not from the Parish Precept.
Chorleywood in Bloom entered its 3rd year this summer and continues to go from strength-to-strength.
Supported by the Parish Council, it is run by a dedicated team. Last year 57 shops in Lower Road and the
Parade took hanging baskets, which were complemented by a number of large planters. Our thanks to Lynn
and her team, aided by the Parish Rangers, for this beautiful addition to village life, and congratulations to
this year’s winner Mezze Mangal, and the runners-up Higgins and Sewell & Gardner
The 10th Annual Parish Quiz took place in November at the War Memorial Hall. At the risk of repeating
myself, it was, again, the biggest and best we have ever held. A record 21 teams took part (the hall was
absolutely bursting), and over £8000 was raised. The winning team, Chorleywood Amateur Dramatics won
£500 for their charity, all other teams went home with £400. This event is run and organised almost entirely
by Bob and Diane Whitney. The Parish Council is indebted to them for their tireless work over the years.
The Parish Council is committed to enhancing community life within Chorleywood. Last year we were proud
to support Chorleywood Orchestra and Chorleywood First Responders in addition to our continued support
for the Citizens’ Advice Bureau (within Chorleywood Library), Chiltern Open Air Museum and, of course, our
wonderful PCSOs. The Chair’s charity during 2017/2018 was CPADS (Chorleywood Public Access
Defibrillator Scheme)1 - an initiative set up by local residents Paul & Nicky Edwards to place defibrillators
around the village and educate the community in their use. We are delighted that Chorleywood now has
four publically accessible defibrillators located outside the War Memorial Hall; Chorleywood Cricket Club;
Bullsland Hall; and in Lower Road outside Chiltern Physiotherapy, with more to come.
1

www.cpads.org for further information
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Our Parish Rangers are a popular sight in and around Chorleywood as they go about their never-ending task
of keeping the open spaces of the parish looking their best. We are grateful to them for all the work they
do on the Common, the Lawn Cemetery, the allotments and others. In any community, however, there is
sad news as well as good. In December we bid a fond farewell to Senior Ranger Andrew Goddard who left
the green of the Common for a small-holding in Wales. We wish him and his family every success and
happiness. Then in January, we received the tragic news that Ranger Daniel Dynes had unexpectedly passed
away. Dan absolutely loved working outdoors and greatly enjoyed his job with the Parish Council – he is a
much-missed member of the team. It has been a difficult year for our Rangers and I would like to thank
Chris and Phil for keeping up the excellent standard of work under the circumstances.
We also said goodbye to former Cllr John Copley who passed away in March 2018, and to long-term
Chorleywood resident John Warren, who held the position of Steward of the Commoners and acted as a
liaison between the resident Commoners and the Parish Council. We thank them for their services to our
community.
Naturally, the Parish Council could not operate without its Councillors, greatly supported by the Officers
and Rangers. As I prepare to hand over the chain of office to a fellow councillor in May, I wish to express my
sincere gratitude to our Clerk, Yvonne Merritt, and officers, Claire, Michelle and Laura for patiently guiding
and advising me in the myriad and complex matters of parish business over the past two years. And I simply
could not have undertaken my role as Chair were it not for the continued support of the vice-Chair, Cllr
Stephen Watkins, and committee chairs, Cllrs Tony Edwards, Raj Khiroya and Rodney Kipps, and all other
Councillors. Your combined knowledge and passion for Chorleywood is remarkable and invaluable.
I sign off as we head into an election in May (who knows who our councillors will be next year?). It has been
an honour, a privilege, and greatly enjoyable to have chaired the Parish Council for the past two years. I am
thankful to everyone who has helped and supported me during this time.
Chair Cllr Jane White
April 2018.
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OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE
CLLR. TONY EDWARDS

The Open Spaces Committee is responsible for overseeing the maintenance and development of the
Common, the Lawn Cemetery, the allotments, Grovewood and the Parish footpaths.
The Common
Last year we resurfaced the ramps to the War Memorial Hall permissive parking area. Unfortunately, this
enabled travellers to access this area, something they were previously unable to do. It was therefore
necessary to install height barriers to prevent this happening again.
Upgraded virtual fencing has been installed and cattle once again returned to Lark’s Meadow with four
cows grazing for two months.
Following the installation of two Wildwood Dens prior to last year’s village day additional animal carvings
have been added to the Nature Trail with a large frog surveying Darvells Pond, bats and hedgehogs in the
Holly Tunnel, various carved creatures on the fallen tree near Shepherd’s bridge and even more creatures
on the Memorial Tree. A gnome house has also appeared near Christchurch pond. More carvings and a
story telling chair will be added to the Nature Trail in the next few months.
In addition to the cricket and golf, horse riders, joggers and dog walkers, fitness classes and toddler groups
are now a feature of our wonderful Common.
Village Day, which fell, as always, on the second Saturday in July was once again a huge success, due in no
small part to the hard work of the Parish staff. The format was slightly different this year with the creation
of zones covering the environment, food and drink, entertainment and a kids’ zone. This proved to be very
popular. The birds of prey were a particular success and the tug of war was won by the Scouts, although
their team members numbered somewhat more than their opponents!
In addition to his sterling work on the Common, Andy Goddard continued with his educational programme
for young and old alike and ran the Forest School in conjunction with Christchurch School.
Unfortunately, Andy left us at the end of November to take on a small holding in Wales. I would like to take
this opportunity to thank Andy for all that he has done to transform the Common into the truly wonderful
nature reserve it is today. The staff, fellow councillors and very many parishioners were very sorry to see
him go.
We are currently advertising for a Conservation Ranger to replace Andy.
At the time of writing our draft Green Space Action Plan (GAP) for the next five years is out for consultation
before the document is finalised.
Unfortunately, despite the Parish Council twice rejecting the proposal for a formal play area on the
Common, Three Rivers District Council are to proceed with applying for planning permission to build a play
area on the Common. They are taking this action despite RSPoA stating that their intended location is not a
safe area for a playground.
The Lawn Cemetery
The Lawn Cemetery is maintained to a very high standard thanks to the hard work of Chris Watts and Phil
Palmer who also maintain the allotments, Grovewood and the Parish footpaths.
The grass is regularly cut the hedges trimmed and the benches re stained. They also undertake the digging
of the graves and the last year saw 21 full interments and 32 ashes burials.
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Allotments
In addition to the regular maintenance schedule the Rangers undertook a weekend rubbish clearance at
Copmans Wick allotments and this exercise was repeated in March. The fence between the allotments and
Warings Field also been replaced to prevent fly tipping which was a major problem on this site.
After a successful pilot scheme at the Swillett allotment bees are to be introduced to the Dog Kennel Lane
site.
All three of our allotments have vacant plots and quarter, half and full plots are available.
This years “Best kept allotment” prize was awarded to the Swillet’s Mr & Mrs Willey.
Grovewood
All the trees in Grovewood are inspected by a firm of arboriculturist every two years and the Rangers
undertake regular litter picking and general maintenance of the area.
Parish Paths
The Rangers strim the paths when required but the are not responsible for overhanging obstructions, these
are the responsibility of H.C.C Rights of Way officer.
The documentation of all the Parish footpaths has now been completed and details of each of these paths
will shortly be available on the Parish web site, along with a number of circular walks. I would like too thank
Cllr Steve Watkins, Richard Hartley and Andrew York for assisting me with this project.
In last year’s Report I was pleased to announce the arrival of our new Ranger Dan Dynes. Tragically Dan
died in January at the age of 38 leaving a wife and two children. Dan was a conscientious and hard-working
member of our team, he will be sadly missed by us all.
Finally, on behalf of the Open Spaces Committee I would like to thank the Friends of Chorleywood
Common, the Parish staff and the Rangers for all their help, support and guidance over the last year.
Cllr Tony Edwards
April 2018
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CHORLEYWOOD VILLAGE HALLS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
CLLR. RODNEY KIPPS

WAR MEMORIAL HALL
The War Memorial Hall continues to serve the Community as a venue for parties, bowls, dance classes and
wedding receptions and many other classes and activities. In the last year the lighting has been upgraded
and the sound system has also had an update. The hall is now used as a venue for both the Chorleywood
Film Club and the Chorleywood Orchestra who hold screenings and performances which are widely
advertised around the community and on the Chorleywood Parish Council Website and are well attended
events.
COMMON ROOM
This caters for smaller events and meetings. It has an overhead projector and, like the main War Memorial
Hall, has Wifi making it ideal for training or meetings.
HOLLYBUSH HALL
This is now the Hollybush Montessori School and is no longer available to let.
BULLSLAND HALL
Bullsland Hall is the home of the Wednesday Lunch Club, Toddler music classes, tuition sessions and other
groups meet in the hall. Small Children’s parties can be held here as well.
Bookings for all the Halls (except the Hollybush) can be made via the Parish Office.
This year saw the retirement of the War Memorial Hall Caretaker Mike Arnold after 14 years loyal service to
the Parish Council.
My thanks go to all the Parish Staff that keep the Halls running, the two caretakers John Ruth and Len
Smith, the cleaner Lynne Watts .
To the Management Committee who give of their time to oversee the Halls I also give my thanks
Cllr Rodney Kipps
April 2018
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PLANNING COMMITTEE
CLLR. RAJ KHIROYA

The principal objective of the Parish Council’s Planning Committee is to represent the views of the
residents. Although the Committee does not have the power to approve or reject planning applications, we
do have the right to ‘call in ‘planning applications to be brought before the Three Rivers Planning
Committee (TRDC) who make the final decision.
Of all the various committees, the Planning Committee still remains the busiest with 12 meetings held each
year. Having examined 203 applications, out of which 175 were passed on to TRDC with no objections, the
remaining 28 applications were considered by the TRDC Planning Committee. 21 were refused by TRDC the
remaining passed but considering the concerns of the Parish Planning Committee.
Some applications are controversial, the Committee has supported the concerned residents and Friends of
Chorleywood Common for the removal of the 800 year old Hedgerow & Bank along Homefield Road.
Despite our objection, TRDC made the decision in favour of the applicant without any considering or asking
for a report or comment by the Council’s Conservation offices. This was needless to say, a disappointing
outcome.
Having considered the application to demolish the existing garages on The Queens Drive and the
construction of 6 flats for temporary accommodation, the Parish Planning Committee objected due to the
proximity to the M25, lack of street parking and scheme being out of character. Concern was also raised
that TRDC should not be permitted to determine planning applications submitted by themselves. The
formal decision by TRDC is awaited.
The application to construct two dwellings on the site of garages at the rear of 2-34 Green Street, the
Parish Planning Committee objected on the grounds of loss of parking and the application was
subsequently refused by TRDC. We are advised that the applicant has lodged an appeal to overturn the
decision.
I am happy to report that the long awaited ‘Gateway Signs’, have been installed.
The Neighbourhood Plan - the first draft of the plan has been forwarded to all the Councilors and to the
monitoring officer at TRDC . Our thanks go to the team of Jon Bishop, Gareth Hunt, Robert Mann, Alan
Manson, Cllrs Steve Watkins and Jackie Worrall, and the Chair of the Advisory Group Vivien Lantree for all
their hard work.
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May I take this opportunity to thank the Committee members for their input and the valuable comments at
meetings over the past year. Furthermore, many thanks to Michelle Putman , Yvonne Merritt and all the
staff for providing valuable information needed on all the planning applications viewed by the committee.

Cllr Raj Khiroya
April 2018

THE JOINT COMMITTEE OF PARISH COUNCILS
CLLR JANE WHITE

Each quarter the Clerk, Chair and Vice Chair of each of the six parish councils of TRDC meet to discuss
matters of mutual importance.
This past year we have welcomed and supported the formation of a new Parish Council representing the
wards of Moor Park and Eastbury, and Rickmansworth Town, known as Batchworth Community Council,
and now leaves only a very small part of TRDC unparished, Mill End and Maple Cross.
Other issues under discussion have included Neighbourhood Plans, CIL monies, the provision of legal and
HR services, the implementation of GDPR, and liaison with TRDC. Recently TRDC withdrew legal support for
issues such as travellers’ incursion onto parish land – in response; the Joint Parishes have pooled resources
to engage legal representation at a shared cost for the benefit of all six parishes. A similar arrangement is
proposed to engage professional support for GDPR in the forthcoming months.
The Joint Committee is a valuable forum to meet Councillors from other parishes and share experiences
and ideas.
Cllr Jane White
April 2018
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TRDC ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM
CLLR. TONY EDWARDS

The Environmental Forum is made up of representatives of Three Rivers District Council, the five Parish
Councils, wildlife and environmental organisations such as The Herts Biological Records Centre, the
Countryside Management Service, the Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust and representatives of the
national and local environmental groups and residents’ associations.
Its aim is to raise the awareness of the problems facing the environment and to work towards the delivery
of national and County Biodiversity Action Plans. Its meetings also provide a forum for the exchange of
information between a wide variety of organisations concerned with the improvement and protection of
the environment. It is represented on the Herts Environmental Forum. Members report on problems and
on the progress of local initiatives in their area and update the forum on the work of their organisation,
thereby making members of the District Council aware of the immense amount of work being put in by the
Parishes and volunteer groups to protect the environment within The Rivers.
Recent presentations have included The Colne Valley Park, Croxley Common Moor and HS2 its impact on
the Chilterns.
Cllr Tony Edwards
April 2018

THE PARISH REPRESENTATIVE ON HIGHWAYS
CLLR. MARTIN TREVETT

Hertfordshire County Council as highway authority holds two liaison meeting every year across each of the
ten Districts in the County; these meetings are not intended as forums for District and Parish councillors to
raise issues of concern, but to receive presentations from Herts Highways on various aspects of the
highways service. Herts CC stress that operational issues such as highway maintenance of the network, pot
holes street lighting and highway flooding etc. should be addressed via Herts Direct or via the local County
Councillor.
I attended the two in the last year on behalf of the Parish Council, and I have to say that while the
presentations are interesting, and this year one of the presentations focused on the Counties programme
of converting all the street lighting to LED, which is very much cheaper and requires less maintenance than
traditional lighting, they do not bear much relationship to the issues Parishioners raise with us.
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However, there was another meeting, which again I attended on behalf of the Parish Council, which was of
more relevance, about the highways implications of planning applications.
As we all know the Parish Council is not the final arbiter of planning applications, but are statuary
consultees on all planning applications within the Parish, and the comments of our planning committee on
applications are always noted and considered by the planning authority (TRDC). There are occasions when
Parish Councillors raise concerns about highways issues of a particular application, and presentation
informed us and indeed any other interested party, that while it is important that highways concerns are
conveyed to Three Rivers, it is far more important that any concerns are reported direct to the highway
authority, via the local County Councillor.
This is important, because local District and Parish Councillors are at the coalface so can inform our County
colleagues of local concerns.
Cllr Martin Trevett
April 2018

HERTFORDSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF PARISH & TOWN COUNCILS
CLLR JANE WHITE

Chorleywood Parish Council is a member of HAPTC (Hertfordshire Association of Parish and Town Councils)
which offers support, advice and training to enable members to serve their communities to the best of
their abilities. It also serves as a forum for issues affecting Parish councils, and lobbies on their behalf to the
national body, NALC (National Association of Local Councils).
Each year HAPTC offers the six parishes within TRDC two places on their executive committee – this year I
have been selected to sit (along with Cllr Bedford from Abbots Langley Parish).
Issues which have been at the forefront of discussion this year have been the provision and type of training
offered to new and existing councillors, CIL monies and what it may be spent on; the production and
funding of Neighbourhood Plans; and concerns regarding the effective implementation of the General Data
Protection Regulations.

Jane White
2018

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR CHORLEYWOOD
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Background
In October 2013, Chorleywood Parish Council decided to use the powers of the Localism Act and invited
local community interest groups and associations to form a Community Planning Steering Group.
In November 2014 the Group issued a questionnaire to all households in the Chorleywood Parish covering
matters of interest and concern to the local area; from transport and security to education and housing.
The results were analysed by the Group and they formed the basis of the Chorleywood Community Plan
(published May 2016). Those from the Group that were interested in the Planning aspects of the
Community Plan formed the Neighbourhood Development Plan (“NDP”) Steering Committee. The vision
for the NDP is:
The Chorleywood Neighbourhood Development Plan sets the policies that any development activity, large or
small, within the Parish of Chorleywood must comply with so as to enhance the characteristics of the area in
a sustainable way. This policy-led approach takes into account the Special Characteristics of Chorleywood
and is underpinned by reasoned evidence.
This year’s activities
The Committee has been working hard to develop a final draft of the NDP for Chorleywood that fits with
Chorleywood’s residents’ wishes whilst meeting the Basic Conditions as required under the Localism Act.
Photos, statistics, research and a lot of discussion has led to us closing the year in possession of a final draft
ready to present to the Parish Council in April. We plan and are on track to put the NDP to referendum
vote in 2020.
Whilst working towards a final draft, the Committee has sought input from:
 A general request for feedback on what could be improved within the Parish (development,
infrastructure, amenities etc) was hand-delivered to 75 organisations (including shops, public
houses, churches and schools) in the Parish in December 2017/January 2018. Unfortunately no
responses were received.
 The operational committees of the Chorleywood Residents Association, Friends of Chorleywood
Common and Chorleywood U3A were all asked to review a near-final draft and share their
thoughts. We received some helpful feedback which we reflected in an updated version.
 Peter Simons of Three Rivers District Council reviewed the policy on Environment and Health and
provided some helpful feedback.
 Claire May of Three Rivers District Council, whom we are awaiting feedback from at point of writing
this.
I would like to thank the Committee for their hard work, support and humour over the past year. The
make-up of the Committee means we have a great variety of experience, all with a common passion for
Chorleywood. We have grown in number this year with Jon Bishop (Chorleywood Residents Association),
Robert Mann and Alan Manson all joining us, and Yvonne Merritt (Clerk to Chorleywood Parish Council)
supporting us.
Report prepared by Vivien Lantree (Chair of the Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Committee)

CHORLEYWOOD TWINNING ASSOCIATION
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CLLRS RODNEY KIPPS AND JILL LEEMING
Chorleywood Twinning Association in its 21st year has had the visit from Dardilly to celebrate the twenty
years since we twinned. The annual Quiz night was held, a Raclette meal was held at St Andrews Church
Hall a good social event, a film evening was held at the War Memorial Hall jointly with the Chorleywood
Film Club.
The French Conservation Group meet regularly with one group meeting on a Monday evening and the
other on Wednesday afternoons.
By the time you read this report the Chorleywood Twinning Committee and Members will have travelled
(and returned) to Dardilly to celebrate the 20 year signing of the Charter by Chorleywood Parish Council
and the Dardilly Marie (Town Council)
The aim of the association is to encourage families to foster community relations between two similar
areas of Chorleywood and Dardilly. At the AGM to be held in June the Association will be looking for new
members and Officers to serve on the Committee.

Cllr Rodney Kipps
April 2018

CHILTERN OPEN AIR MUSEUM
CLLR. STEPHEN WATKINS

There have been several changes in the managerial staff over the past year. One of which saw the
departure of the Museum Director, who took up a similar position at the Buckinghamshire Museum in
Aylesbury. She was replaced by Sam Hatfield , a Chorleywood resident, on an interim basis. The farm
manager also left to start his own farm in Wales. Additional staff have been engaged in finance, accounts,
development and visitor services.
New events planned for this year include; St Georges Day, bush craft, open air cinema and outdoor theatre.
All the above are added to the usual events such as classic car show and re-enactment days. These are all
listed in the current brochure and on the Museum’s web site. Planning has been applied for five more
buildings to host wedding ceremonies.
Education; School visits began at the end of February, one month before the Museum opened to the public.
A new online booking system is now in place for schools, used to schedule sessions for workshop leaders
and volunteers. There are also late opening events, archaeological digs and overnight stays for Cubs and
Scouts.
Buildings; much maintenance has taken place over the winter months. This has consisted mostly of
repairing wooden floors and roofs that have suffered from wet or dry rot. The Museum’s repair shop is well
Annual Report 2017 – 18
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equipped with modern tools so that tongue and groove planks can be cut. New floor panels and internal
partition walls have been constructed on site for a World War 1 Nissan Hut using this equipment and is due
to be in place later this year. This will be used as a classroom and canteen for school visits.
The Museum has been nominated for a Museums and Heritage Award at a ceremony to be held in May.

POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICERS
Jessica Hill 6372 & Lauren Maberly 6399

Overall in Chorleywood we have seen a decrease in crime.
Unfortunately we are unable to compare crime statistics in relation to burglary that have taken place over
the last year as the way in which we record them have changed. We do not believe that the burglary
percentage has increased. We continue to work late shifts, patrolling, in particular our target roads, running
through vehicles and talking to members of the public.
We are pleased to announce that we have had no reports of Anti-Social Behaviour in Chorleywood in the
last three months, so we are seeing a massive decrease and we hope to ensure that this stays the same,
and we are in constant contact with the local schools.
We have been busy this year working in partnership with the neighbourhood watch giving talks at local opal
events and local care homes on personal safety, and any current scams.
We have held many traffic operations in relation to Speeding, on The Drive and Green Street, and on the
junction 17 off slip, targeting vehicles that are failing to comply with the roads signs, turning left in the right
hand lane. Those who have been caught have either received warning letters or a 3 point fine.
We will continue to update residents with any crime updates or crime prevention via OWL. If you are not
already apart of the Online Watch Link, and would like to receive these updates please email either
Jessica.hill@herts.pnn.police.uk or lauren.maberly@herts.pnn.police.uk
2016 - 2017
ALL CRIME
CRIM DAM
VEHICLE DAM
TFMV
TOMV
THEFT OTHER

342
67
64
50
9
39

2017 - 2018
312
30
42
27
7
39

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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-30
-37
-22
-23
-2
--

There are a number of ways that the Parish Council supports the Community of Chorleywood which are not
always visible to our residents. This annual report provides an ideal opportunity to advise of these.
GRANT FUNDING:
One of the roles of Parish Councils is to improve the quality of life and the environment for their
Parishioners. This can be a direct service or by supporting others to facilitate these services.
Chorleywood Parish Council operates two grant schemes:


Community Support Funding



Small Grants Scheme

Community Support Funding applications will be considered from community organisations or services
whose aim is to support the majority of members having a bona fide address within the Parish or from
individuals with a permanent address within the Parish.
The Small Grant Scheme specifically funds events, small projects and community activities. This grant is
capped at a maximum of £250.
All grant applications are considered by the Policy and Resources Committee and are funded on a first
come first served basis. Further information is available from the Parish Council Website
www.chorleywood-pc.gov.uk
Over the last two years, the Parish Council has awarded the following grants:
Chorleywood Film Club – Film Festival £250
Citizens Advice Bureau Drop In - £800
Chorleywood First Responders - £2000
Chorleywood Orchestra - £650
CHORLEYWOOD IN BLOOM
The Parish Council operates the Chorleywood in Bloom scheme, with great support of local sponsors and
the shopkeepers, who volunteer to keep the baskets outside their shops watered. This brings a great sense
of community spirit and colour to the Village. The beautiful tubs and baskets are planted in both summer
and winter by a willing Chorleywood in Bloom team made up of three Councillors and one resident
together with our Parish Rangers. Our thanks go to this team, our sponsors, support from our County
Councillor Chris Hayward, local businesses, Chorleywood Golf Club and the shops for their contribution to
the scheme.
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POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICERS
There is a separate report from the PCSOs in this annual report but what is not generally known is that the
Parish Council funds the provision of the PSCOs to the tune of £28,500 per year
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
The Council provide the lamp column decorations that light up Lower Road, Main & New Parade in
Chorleywood from November to January. The last two years have seen solar powered Christmas trees but
this year will see the return of more traditional decorations. At the time of writing, residents are being
asked for their views, via the Chorleywood Residents Association, on four options under consideration by
the Council.
PUBLIC SPACES PROTECTION ORDERS
In an effort to try to keep the Common and public spaces free from dog fouling, the Council provide dog
bags free of charge and pay for regular emptying of the dog bins around the Common. It is interesting to
note that in excess of 200,000 dog bags were issued in 2017-18.
COMMUNITY INFRUSTRUCTURE LEVY
The Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is a charge which allows the Council to raise funds from new
developments for use on infrastructure to support the growth of the District.
Chorleywood Parish Council currently receives 15% of the Levy collected by Three Rivers District Council for
development carried out within the parish. As the Parish Council has the General Power of Competence it
can choose what the money is spent on. In the last twelve months up to and including 31st March 2018 the
Parish Council has received a total sum of £36,395 which has been used to fund the Wildwood Dens and
the Nature Trail on the Common.

CHORLEYWOOD VILLAGE DAY
This is a popular fun filled family day on the beautiful Chorleywood Common organized by the Parish
Council. With over 100 stalls and attractions including Birds of Prey and the Fun Dog show. Attracting over
5,000 visitors, this is now very much part of the Chorleywood Calendar. We are now taking bookings for
this years event which will take place on Saturday 14th July.

CHORLEYWOOD QUIZ NIGHT & AUCTION
Over the last eight years, we have raised over £60,000 for local causes. This year 21 local Charities and
voluntary organisations benefited. The Quiz Night and Auction is held in November each year.
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Chorleywood Parish Council
Balance Sheet as at - 31st March 2018

31st March 2017

31st March 2018
Current Assets

5,995

Debtors

13,372

7,422

VAT Control Account

5,156

-36,481

Current Account

-12,256

239,563

Bank Instant Access Account

298,236

71,550

NatWest Account

4,013

71,554

NS&I

82,038

4,013

Scottish Widows 60 Day Account

200

Petty Cash

82,045
293

374,301

462,413

374,301 Total Assets

462,413

Current Liabilities
5,271

Creditors

0

5,272

Reserve Creditors

135
0

-4,450

Village Day Advance Receipts

1,880

Allotments Advance Receipts

3,245

5,406

5,947

368,895 Total Assets Less Current Liabilities

456,466

Represented By
369,989 General Reserve

456,379

0 EMR Office Painting
369,989

456,466

The above statement represents fairly the draft financial position of the authority as at 31st March 2018
and reflects its Income and Expenditure during the year.
:
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Chorleywood Village Hall Trust
Draft Balance Sheet as at - 31st March 2018

31st March 2017

31st March 2018
Current Assets

8,237

Debtors

9,207

373

VAT Control Account

266

44

Current Bank Account

459

5,476

Deposit Fund COIF

50

Petty Cash

5,485
57

14,180

15,473

14,180 Total Assets

15,473

Current Liabilities
115
0
3,000

Creditors

486

Damage Deposits

100

Holly Bush Deposit

3,115

3,000
3,586

11,065 Total Assets Less Current Liabilities

11,887

Represented By
11,065 General Reserves

11,887

11,065

11,887

The above statement represents fairly the draft financial position of the authority as 31st
at March 2018
and reflects its Income and Expenditure during the year.
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PARISH COUNCIL ATTENDANCE
MUNICIPAL YEAR 2017/18

Councillor
Jo Clark
Tony Edwards
Raj Khiroya
Rodney Kipps
Carol Kristian
Jill Leeming
Geoffrey Liley
Stuart Marshall
Ken Morris
Alison Preedy
David Raw
Martin Trevett
Steve Watkins
Jane White
Jenny Wood
Jackie Worrall
Sarah Wright

Meetings
Required to
Attend

Additional
Meetings
Attended

Meetings
Attended

14
17
29
28
16
12
18
11
11
22
18
17
34
34
11
23
12

10
15
20
23
11
12
8
9
10
20
12
7
32
22
7
16
7

*End of Report*
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Total
Meetings
Attended
6
5

1
2
2
2
1
14
3
2
5

10
21
25
23
11
13
10
11
10
22
13
7
46
25
9
21
7

